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 Filaments for industrial 3D printers
 Discover the wide range of materials


 Available filaments
 Available filaments 	Filament ABS-42
	Filament ASA-39
	Filament CF PA-12
	Filament ABS FC
	Filament ABS V0
	FILAMENT PC-60
	Filament PLA-Cork
	Filament PLA-Paper
	Filament HIPS-20
	KIMYA ABS CARBON
	KIMYA ABS ESD
	KIMYA PETG Carbon
	Filament ODS-20
	Filament PA-12
	Filament PA-6/66 HD
	Filament PC-ABS-47
	KIMYA PEKK-A
	Filament PET-G-32
	PETG Carbon
	Filament PLA
	Filament PLA-Bamboo
	Filament PVA-20
	Filament ALFATEIKO
	Filament TPU-93A
	Filament Ultrafuse® ABS Fusion+



  Download the table of characteristics and applications of filaments 
 CloseFill in the form and download the leaflet
Thank you
 We send the materials to the e-mail address provided. Wróć do strony


       
 

 

 

 

 

 I agree to process my personal data.
See privacy policy. *
 I want to receive the newsletter


    Download the leaflet
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Filament ABS-42
 Buy now
UNIVERSAL INDUSTRIAL MATERIAL
 
 ABS-42 universal material, characterized by durability and high mechanical strength. It is also a material easy to to post-process. ABS is used in production, especially in prototyping elements with higher rigidity.
  APPLICATIONS: prototypes, tools and accessories, gadgets and toys, decorative accessories
 
   Read more  AVAILABLE COLORS





















TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Extrusion temperature
235-255 °C


Platform temperature
70-110 °C


Deflection temperature
87 °C


Drying temperature
60 °C




APPLICATIONS:
 Automotive  Aviation  Medicine  Molding 
DOWNLOAD DOCUMENTS
 data sheet ABS-42  MSDS ABS-42_EN 
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Filament ASA-39
 Buy now
INCREASED RESISTANCE TO WEATHER CONDITIONS
 
 ASA-39 material used where resistance to weather conditions is needed, especially UV light. High temperature resistance allows you to test models in direct sunlight without the risk of deformation or discoloration
  APPLICATION: models requiring UV radiation resistance, automotive industry, elements used in the field
 
   Read more  AVAILABLE COLORS








TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Platform temperature
 50-60 °C


Print temperature
>240 °C


Deflection temperature
85 °C


Vicat softening temperature
201 °C




APPLICATIONS:
 Industrial Automation  Industrial Design  Aviation  Automotive  Architecure 
DOWNLOAD DOCUMENTS
 data sheet ASA-39  MSDS ASA-39_EN 
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Filament CF PA-12
 Buy now
CREATED FOR RACERS
 
 CF PA-12 A material that never fails on a race track – this is how we can dub the CF-PA-12 filament – a composite material enhanced with carbon fibre, which has found its use in 3D printing.  It is particularly solid, highly stiff and resistant to ripping. The last feature is of particular interest here because carbon fibre is 2.5 times more durable that the popular ABS-42.
  APPLICATIONS: production of parts for cars / drones /, intake manifold for a racing car, elements with high durability and low weight, functional prototypes, instruments and equipment
 
   Read more  AVAILABLE COLORS


TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Extrusion temperature
240 - 260 °C


Platform temperature
75-100 °C


Deflection temperature
160 °C




APPLICATIONS
 Industrial Automation  Aviation  Automotive 
DOWNLOAD DOCUMENTS
 data sheet CF PA-12  MSDS CF PA-12_EN 
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Filament ABS FC
 Buy now
ABS FOR TECHNICAL AND PRECISE APPLICATIONS
 
 ABS with high performance and great ease of printing, the granules of which are certified for standard biocompatibility for food contact and medical applications according to the following reference standards:
 
 - ISO 10993-1 USP class VI
 
 - EU No. 10/20111 and 21 CFR FDA
  APPLICATION: precise prints for medical and food contact applications
 
   Read more  AVAILABLE COLOURS


TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Extrusion temperature
235-255°C


Platform temperature
80-110°C


Drying temperature
60-70°C




APPLICATIONS
 Medicine  Food Industry 
DOKUMENTY DO POBRANIA
 data sheet ABS FC  MSDS ABS FC 
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Filament ABS V0
 Buy now
FLAMMABLE AND FIREPROOF ABS FILAMENT
 
 ABS V0 is a fireproof evolution of the popular ABS. It is a self-extinguishing, fire-resistant filament made of UL94 V0 certified granules for extinguishing flames.
  APPLICATION: Particularly suitable for the production of components that may be exposed to heat sources and for electrical and electronic systems.
 
   Read more  AVAILABLE COLOURS


TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Print temperature
235-255°C


Platform temperature
80-110°C




APPLICATIONS
 Industrial Automation  Automotive 
DOKUMENTY DO POBRANIA
 data sheet ABS V0  MSDS ABS V0 
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FILAMENT PC-60
 Buy now
PC-60 is a material characterized by high strength, rigidity and resistance to high temperatures (HDT 143°C). It has a UL V2 flammability rating, which allows it to be used, for example, in the electrical and electronics industries. Due to its lightness and strength, it is used in the manufacture of components such as helmets and off-road vehicle body parts. In addition, it is characterized by increased resistance to UV radiation.

DOSTĘPNE KOLORY


SPECYFIKACJA TECHNICZNA
Nozzle temperature
280-320°C


Table temperature
110-140°C


Chamber temperature
70-130°C


Temperature and drying time
120°C/4h




DOKUMENTY DO POBRANIA
 TDS PC 60 ENG (1)  MSDS-PC-60 BLACK ENG (1) 
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Filament PLA-Cork
 Buy now
BIODEGRADABLE POLYMER WITH ADDITION OF CORK FIBER
 
 Cork filament is an easy-to-process material based on PLA, 30% filled with a special cork fiber. It has cork properties such as lightness, flexibility and strength as well as low thermal conductivity, allowing for a realistic representation of natural cork.
  APPLICATIONS: prototypes, consumer models, biodegradable models, design.
 
   Read more  TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Extursion temperature
180-210 °C


Platform temperature
40-60 °C




APPLICATIONS
 Architecture and design  Industrial Design 
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Filament PLA-Paper
 Buy now
BIODEGRADABLE POLYMER WITH AN ADDED PAPER FIBER
 
 Paper filament is an easy-to-handle material based on PLA, 30% filled with paper fiber. Thanks to this, prints made of PLA-Papier are perfect for coloring with crayons, felt-tip pens or poster paints.
 
 We recommend drying the material.
  APPLICATIONS: design, prototypes, consumer models, biodegradable models.
 
   Read more  TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Extursion temperature
180-210 °C


Platform temperature
40-60 °C




ZASTOSOWANIE
 Architecture and design  Industrial Design 
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Filament HIPS-20
 Buy now
BASIC AND SUPPORTING MATERIAL
 
 HIPS-20 used as both support material and material suitable for 3D printing. Printed elements made of this filament can be subjected to post-processing, such as gluing, grinding or painting. Safe material, commonly used for the production of packaging suitable for contact with food.
  APPLICATION: enclosures, industrial parts, functional prototypes, decorative elements, large surface models
 
   Read more  AVAILABLE COLORS


TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Platform temperature
80-100 °C


Print temperature
>225 °C


Deflection temperature
71 °C




APPLICATIONS
 Industrial Automation  Industrial Design  Medicine  Molding  Automotive 
DOWNLOAD DOCUMENTS
 data sheet HIPS-20  MSDS HIPS-20_EN 
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KIMYA ABS CARBON
 Buy now
Belongs to styrene copolymers. 
 
 It is an ABS material reinforced with chopped carbon fibers. As a result, it offers greater stiffness, less shrinkage, increased compressive strength and greater temperature resistance than regular ABS. ABS CARBON is highly valued by drone manufacturers and modeling enthusiasts due to its increased stiffness compared to regular ABS. Due to the addition of carbon fiber, with abrasive properties, a nozzle made of a high hardness material such as hardened steel is required for ABS CARBON printing. We recommend printing with a nozzle of 0.6mm diameter.
  To preserve the properties of the product, please keep it away from light, moisture and high temperature. Compliant with REACH regulation and RoHS directive.
 
   Read more  AVAILABLE COLORS


TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
Printing temperature
250-270 °C


Printing speed
40-70 mm/s


Platform temperature
90-110 °C




DOKUMENTY DO POBRANIA
 kimya-abs-carbon-3d-filament_en  Safety Document_ABS CARBON_012022_EN 
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KIMYA ABS ESD
 Buy now
Belongs to styrene copolymers.
 
 It is designed for printing electronic components exposed to damage from electrostatic discharge. High electrical charge dissipation properties ensure the safety of integrated circuits and other electronic components and minimize the risk of damage to them. Hence, it is ideal for printing all kinds of housings, containers, feeders that come into contact with electronic devices that are just sensitive to electrostatic discharge. It is easy to print, lightweight and rigid. Thanks to its impact resistance, it guarantees durability and strength, as well as resistance to high temperatures.
  To preserve the properties of the product, store it away from light, moisture and high temperatures. It complies with the REACH regulation and the RoHS directive.
 
   Read more  AVAILABLE COLORS



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
Printing temperature
250-270 °C


Printing speed
30-50 mm/s


Platform temperature
90-110 °C




DOKUMENTY DO POBRANIA
 kimya-abs-esd-3d-filament_en  Safety Document_ABS ESD_102020_EN 
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KIMYA PETG Carbon
 Buy now
PETG material reinforced with carbon fibers. 
 
 This combines the high temperature resistance of PETG with the strength that comes from the addition of carbon fibers. It also has very high bending resistance. Due to its stiffness, it is used for specific mechanical parts, especially in the automotive industry . Due to the addition of carbon fiber, with abrasive properties, a nozzle made of high hardness material such as hardened steel is required for printing PETG CARBON.
  To preserve the properties of the product, keep it away from light, moisture and high temperature Compliant with REACH and RoHS directive.
 
   Read more  AVAILABLE COLORS


TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
Printing temperature
220-260 °C


Printing speed
40-70 mm/s


Platform temperature
60-100°C




DOKUMENTY DO POBRANIA
 kimya-petg-carbon-3d-filament_en  Safety Document_PETG CARBON_012022_EN 
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Filament ODS-20
 Buy now
SOLUBLE SUPPORTING MATERIAL
 
 ODS-20  compared to water-soluble materials, ODS-20 is a mixture of polymers based on acrylate and is soluble in a mild alkaline solution. As a result, prints are less sensitive to moisture, have a longer shelf life and consistent quality over time. ODS-20 is characterized by very good adhesion to models made e.g. of PEEK, PA, PC, ABS / PC, TPE, ASA, ABS or PET.
  APPLICATIONS: easier to print models with complex geometry, used in printers with a closed and actively heated chamber
 
   Read more  TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Extrusion temperature
220-260°C


Platform temperature
60-80°C


Print speed
30-60 mm/s


Dissolution temperature
20 - 30°C




APPLICATIONS
 Architecure  Automotive  Molding  Aviation  Medicine 
DOWNLOAD DOCUMENTS
 data sheet ODS-20  MSDS_ODS-20_EN 
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Filament PA-12
 Buy now
NYLON WITH HIGH STRENGTH
 
 PA-12 combines mechanical strength, flexibility and chemical resistance (oils, greases, gasoline) and superior thermal, great impact resistance, flexibility and great dimensional stability. Finish of this filament is quite smooth which gives it low friction properties (large sliding).
  APPLICATIONS: automotive, electronics industry, metal replacement applications, such as bearings, gears, pulleys, sprockets and in industrial
machinery for damping
 
   Read more  AVAILABLE COLORS





TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Extrusion temperature
240 - 260 °C


Platform temperature
80 - 120 °C


Deflection temperature
55 °C


Print speed
30-80 mm/s




APPLICATIONS
 Automotive  Industrial Automation  Aviation  Molding 
DOWNLOAD DOCUMENTS
 data sheet PA-12  MSDS PA-12_EN 
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Filament PA-6/66 HD
 Buy now
BENEFITS OF TWO POLYAMIDE - PA 6 and PA 66
 
 PA-6/66 HD  high strength nylon. It is characterised by hardness, elasticity and bounce. It has properties similar to materials used by engineers to produce finished products.
  APPLICATIONS: machine, electrotechnical, automotive, transport and machine-building industries
 
   Read more  AVAILABLE COLORS


TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Extrusion temperature
240 - 260 °C


Platform temperature
100 - 140 °C




APPLICATIONS
 Automotive  Industrial Automation  Molding  Aviation 
DOWNLOAD DOCUMENTS
 data sheet PA-6.66 HD  MSDS PA-666_EN 
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Filament PC-ABS-47
 Buy now
DURABLE BLEND OF POLYCARBONATE 
 
 PC-ABS-47 filament with high mechanical and temperature resistance, guaranteeing print durability and stability. Resistant to chemicals, including salts, acids and alkalis. The material is ideal for prototyping, printing specialized tools and producing final parts.
  APPLICATIONS: automotive, casings, mechanical parts, high durability prototypes
 
   Read more  AVAILABLE COLORS


TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Deflection temperature
115℃


Print temperature
255-270 °C


Platform temperature
 90 - 105 °C


Print speed
30 - 55 mm/s




APPLICATIONS
 Automotive  Industrial Automation  Molding  Aviation 
DOWNLOAD DOCUMENTS
 data sheet PC-ABS-47  MSDS PC-ABS-47_EN 
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KIMYA PEKK-A
 Buy now
MATERIAL FOR THE MOST DEMANDING
 
 PEKK-A designed for industrial applications. It is selected by engineers who need a material with very high mechanical, chemical and temperature resistance. Excellent resistance to a wide range of chemicals, such as those used in the oil / gas, automotive, aerospace, industrial and chemical processing industries. It is characterized by high resistance to abrasion, stretching, compression and X-ray transparency.
  ZASTOSOWANIA: intended for technical applications requiring a high resistance to temperature, insulating parts for electronic circuits or housings for electrical outlets, used in the oil/gas, automotive, aerospace, industrial, and chemical processing
industries
 
   Read more  AVAILABLE COLORS


TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Extrusion temperature
370 - 380 °C


Platform temperature
110 - 125 °C


Print speed
20 - 40 mm/s




APPLICATIONS
 Automotive  Industrial Automation  Aviation  Medicine 
DOWNLOAD DOCUMENTS
 TECHNICAL DATE SHEET PEKK-A  MSDS PEKK-A EN 
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Filament PET-G-32
 Buy now
APPROVED FOR FOOD CONTACT
 
 PET-G-32 industrial material with low shrinkage, designed to work in extreme conditions. It is characterized by high printing accuracy. The material used for the production of packaging for food products and in medicine due to the possibility of sterilization. PET-G can be used in printing elements resistant to grease, oil and gasoline.
  APPLICATIONS: medicine, mechanical components, packaging in the food industry, models requiring chemical resistance, functional prototypes, decorative elements
 
   Read more  AVAILABLE COLORS








TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Deflection temperature
115 °C


Print temperature
230-250 °C


Platform temperature
90 °C


Surface resistivity
10^16 Ω/cm^2




APPLICATIONS
 Medicine  Aviation  Industrial Design  Molding  Architecure 
DOWNLOAD DOCUMENTS
 data sheet PET-G-32  MSDS PET-G-32_EN 
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PETG Carbon
 Buy now
SPECIAL PETG FILAMENT REINFORCED WITH CARBON FIBER
 
 PETG Carbon combines the high temperature resistance of PETG with the strength and durability of an admixture of carbon fibers. In addition to durability, carbon fiber is also very light, which positively affects the final weight of the print. The model printed with this filament will be lighter than the same one printed with ABS. In addition, it is characterized by excellent layer adhesion and greater resistance to crushing. Suitable for mechanical processing. Due to the fact that it is very abrasive (due to the addition of carbon fibers), a hardened steel nozzle should be used for printing.

  APPLICATION: thanks to its stiffness, PETG Carbon is highly valued in the production of special parts, especially in the paramedical and automotive industries.
 
   Read more  AVAILABLE COLOURS


TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Nozzle temperature
225°C


Platform temperature
60°C


Print temperature
250-270 °C


Printing speed
55 mm/s




APPLICATIONS
 Automotive  Medicine 
DOCUMENTS
 MSDS PETG CARBON EN 
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Filament PLA
 Buy now
BIODEGRADABLE POLYMER MADE FROM RENEWABLE RESOURCES
 
 PLA is one of the basic materials for fast prototyping, especially appreciated by 3D printing hobbyists or people starting their adventure with 3D printing. Universal, used in many industries. It is characterized by high precision and aesthetics of made models, ease of printing and excellent adhesion between layers.
 

  APPLICATIONS: architecture, biodegradable models, prototypes, consumer goods
 
   Read more  AVAILABLE COLORS



















TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Extrusion temperature
190-230 °C


Print temperature
>190 °C


Platform temperature
50-60 °C




APPLICATIONS
 Automotive  Aviation  Industrial Design  Architecure 
DOWNLOAD DOCUMENTS
 data sheet PLA-36  MSDS PLA-36_EN 
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Filament PLA-Bamboo
 Buy now
BIODEGRADABLE POLYMER MADE FROM RENEWABLE RAW MATERIALS
 
 PLA is one of the basic materials for rapid prototyping. Especially appreciated by people starting their adventure with 3D printing.
 The PLA-Bambus material is fully biodegradable and filled with 20% bamboo fibers.
  APPLICATIONS: prototypes, biodegradable models, consumer models, design.
 
   Read more  TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Extrusion temperature
180-210 °C


Platform temperature
40-60 °C




APPLICATION
 Architecture and design  Industrial Design 
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Filament PVA-20
 Buy now
IDEAL SUPPORTING MATERIAL
 
 PVA-20 polymer suitable as a support material due to its unique property of dissolving in warm water. Ideal for working as an auxiliary material for printing complicated geometries, large overhangs or complex cavities. Popularly used for the production of packaging dishwasher detergent “pods” or bags full of fishing bait.
  APPLICATION: Complicated geometries
 
   Read more  AVAILABLE COLORS


TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Extrusion temperature
235 – 250 °C


Platform temperature
60 °C


Print speed
40-80 mm/s


Water temperature for dissolution
<70 °C




APPLICATIONS
 Medicine  Aviation  Architecure  Industrial Design  Molding 
DOWNLOAD DOCUMENTS
 data sheet PVA-20  MSDS PVA-20_EN 
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Filament ALFATEIKO
 Buy now
ALTERNATIVE FOR PEEK
 
 THERMEC™ ZED excellent processability, guarantees reduced printing times and exceptional results in terms of mechanical properties and chemical resistance, there are no solvents known to attack it under 200°C, excellent adhesion between layers, preventing delamination and ensuring minimum warping
 during the printing process (less than ABS), excellent alternative to PEEK but much easier to print
  APPLICATIONS : automotive, chemical, petroleum and gas industry, printing tools and equipment exposed to high temperatures and even requiring
sterilization, aeronautical design and every high-end applications requiring chemical resistance and outstanding mechanical properties
 
   Read more  AVAILABLE COLORS


TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Extrusion temperature
310 - 340 °C


Platform temperature
80 - 100 °C


Print speed
30 - 50 mm/s


Drying temperature
110 °C




APPLICATIONS
 Automotive  Aviation  Industrial Automation  Molding 
DOWNLOAD DOCUMENTS
 MSDS Filoalfa ALFATEIKO EN (1) 
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Filament TPU-93A
 Buy now
MULTI-COLOR FLEXIBLE MATERIAL
 
 TPU-93A flexible material with a hardness of 93A Shore. It has such features as low processing shrinkage, high durability and good bonding of layers, making it suitable for the production of tool components, e.g. those in contact with the car body, flexible hoses, holders and housings
  APPLICATIONS: gaskets, plugs, bumpers, bands, elastic hinges
 
   Read more  AVAILABLE COLORS









TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Extrusion temperature
220 - 245 °C


Platform temperature
45 - 60  °C








APPLICATIONS
 Automotive  Industrial Automation  Industrial Design  Aviation 
DOWNLOAD DOCUMENTS
 data sheet TPU-93  MSDS TPU-93A_EN 
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Filament Ultrafuse® ABS Fusion+
 Buy now
ENGINEERING MATERIAL FOR COMPLICATED GEOMETRY
 
 Ultrafuse® ABS Fusion+ characterized by increased temperature, chemical and mechanical resistance. Matt finish which significantly improves functionality and requires finishing. Good interact with water-soluble support filaments. The filament is based on an ABS grade which can be directly printed on glass without any adhesives or tape and has a higher success rate of prints due to extreme low warping.
  APPLICATION: automotive parts, jigs and fixtures
 
   Read more  AVAILABLE COLORS


TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Extrusion temperature
240-260 °C


Platform temperature
100-120 °C


Print speed
40-80 mm/s




APPLICATIONS
 Automotive  Industrial Automation  Aviation 
DOWNLOAD DOCUMENTS
 TECHNICAL DATE SHEET Ultrafuse-ABS-Fusion  MSDS Ultrafuse ABS-Fusion+ EN 
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Do you have questions about our filaments?
Contact us for more information.
 Ask for an offer

 [image: Footer logo]
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 ul. Świętego Michała 43
 61-119 Poznań
 POLAND

 61 666 12 34 kontakt@omni3d.net
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